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Beginner Trail

First aid
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Advanced trail

Sport Shop
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Keep an eye out for our Mountain Safety
Team in their bright yellow jackets
monitoring the Slow Zones. Slow Zones
are in effect in teaching areas and
congested zones for your safety. Please
also watch for the bright orange banners
that indicate all traffic must travel in a
slow, controlled manner.

Snow School

Gladed Trail

DEMO Centre

Slow zone
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Freestyle terrain

Ticket Sales
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Telephone
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High Speed Quad

PROVINCIAL PARK
	Telus Guest
Communication Centre

Gondola

KNOW AND RESPECT THESE COMMON SIGNS ON THE MOUNTAIN

There are elements of risk that common sense
and personal awareness can help reduce.
Regardless of how you decide to use the slopes,
always show courtesy to others. Please adhere to
the code listed below and share with others the
responsibility for a safe outdoor experience.
1. Always stay in control. You must be able
stop or avoid other people or objects.
2. People ahead of you have the right-of-way.
It is your responsibility to avoid them.

4. Before starting downhill or merging onto a
trail, look uphill and yield to others.

Passes/tickets will be revoked for breach

Indicates an area is
permanently closed for
safety reasons including
cliff or cornice danger.

Indicates a run/area is
closed for safety reasons due
to active avalanche bombing
or high avalanche danger.

The area beyond this boundary is hazardous backcountry
terrain. Persons proceeding beyond this point should be
prepared for avalanche danger, weather changes, terrain
hazards and be equipped and trained for self-rescue.
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ALPINE RESPONSIBILITY CODE

3. Do not stop where you obstruct a trail or are
not visible from above.

CLOSED means CLOSED
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5. If you are involved in or witness a collision
or accident, you must remain at the scene
and identify yourself to the Ski Patrol.
6. Always use proper devices to help prevent
runaway equipment.
7. Observe and obey all posted signs
and warnings.
8. Keep off closed trails and closed areas.
9. You must not use lifts or terrain if your ability
is impaired through use of alcohol or drugs.
10.You must have sufficient physical dexterity,
ability and knowledge to safely load,
ride and unload lifts. If in doubt, ask the
lift attendant.
Know the Code – Be Safety Conscious.
It is Your Responsibility.

WHERE TO EAT AND DRINK
1

Crystal Hut

A cozy log cabin on Crystal Ridge
famous for all-day Belgian waffles
and wood-oven baked lunch
specialties. Recognized by Sunset
Magazine for Top 10 Mountain Top
Restaurants, you will find us at the
top of the Crystal Chair.
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Glacier Creek Lodge


A spectacular lodge setting located
at the base of the Glacier Express
and Jersey Cream Express.
Fantastic Asian stations and a
custom sandwich deli highlight a
variety of menu options that has
something for everyone.
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Rendezvous Lodge

		
A spacious and classic ski lodge
located beside the Blackcomb
terminal of the PEAK 2 PEAK
Gondola. Skiers’ breakfast and
lunch featuring a fresh salad bar,
Mediterranean specialties, artisan
sandwiches as well as other
lunchtime favourites.

Christine’s Restaurant
Mountain-top full service dining in
style. Enjoy panoramic views, along
with classic dishes prepared with
the finest ingredients and a diverse
wine list to complement. Located
inside the Rendezvous Lodge.
Reservations available at
604.938.7437.
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Eat smart, miss the crowds and ski more! Eat lunch before 11:30am or after 1pm.
Horstman Hut

Horstman Hut is a European Style
Hut with specialty stews, meats
and soups. Enjoy sunny day BBQ’s
on our ridge top patio at the top of
Blackcomb Mountain. Take Horstman
T-Bar or 7th Heaven Express.
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Merlins Bar & Grill

The amazing patio features
“Whistler’s Best Nachos” and
spirited après-ski action. Serving
lunch and dinner daily in a great
location at the base of Blackcomb
Mountain in the Upper Village.

Wizard Grill
No better place to start, the Wizard
Grill is a friendly place for fresh
baking and breakfast for the ride
up as well as lunches and lattes in
a lively atmosphere. Located at the
base of Blackcomb Mountain.
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Garibaldi Lift
Company (GLC)

		
Garibaldi Lift Company is located
at the base of the Whistler Village
Gondola and is open for food
and drinks from 11am to 1am.
The GLC is ranked North America’s
best mountain bar by SKIING
magazine and Top 10 Après-ski in
the world by FORBES TRAVELLER.

Essentially Blackcomb
Cappuccino Bar (EBCB)
Fuel up with a latte and a grab ‘n
go breakfast, lunch or snack for the
Gondola ride. Alternatively just sit
back and people watch from our
patio BBQ! Located across from the
Whistler Village and Blackcomb
Excalibur Gondolas at the Carleton
Lodge in Whistler Village.
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Harmony Snack Shack

A ski-in ski-out opportunity for
grab ‘n go snacks. For those days
when you just can’t stop. Slide by
the bottom of Harmony Express.
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Harmony Hut

Warm-up with hot cider and
refuel for your next epic in
Harmony Bowl or Symphony
Amphitheatre. Find us at the
top of Harmony Express.
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The Chic Pea

A funky cabin with a
Mediterranean flavour featuring
toasted signature sandwiches,
pizza, and a great patio BBQ.
Ski by on Upper Whiskey Jack
at the top of Garbanzo Express.
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Roundhouse Lodge


The biggest restaurant
with three open food courts;
Pika’s, the Mountain Market,
and Expressway featuring a
great variety of traditional
and international flavours and
menu items. Conveniently located
at the junction of the Whistler
Village Gondola, Emerald
Express, Big Red Express and
the PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola.

Steeps Grill & Wine Bar
Fabulous full service lunches
celebrating the foods and flavours
of BC, as well as a wine list
featuring the Great Estates of
the Okanagan. Located upstairs
in the Roundhouse Lodge.
Reservations encouraged
at 604.905.2379.
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Raven’s Nest

Cappuccino bar, signature
sandwiches, hearty soups, and
daily BBQ’s. Raven’s Nest is perched
over the valley at the top of the
Creekside Gondola.
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Dusty’s Bar & BBQ

Whistler’s original watering hole
rocks with après, lunch, dinner and
late, late nights. Dusty’s features
award-winning authentic BBQ,
rockin’ tunes and friendly locals.

Dusty’s Backside
Begin your day with hearty
breakfasts, fresh baking and our
cappuccino bar or stop in for a hot
lunch in a cozy environment.
Located at Whistler Creekside.
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Starbucks Creekside

Committed to serving the
world’s best coffees and the
finest coffee experience.
Conveniently located near the
base of the Creekside Gondola.

N	Fondue Dinner
at Crystal Hut
	Let Canadian Snowmobile
Adventures take you on an
adventure up Blackcomb
Mountain for a cozy and
decadent dinner experience.
For reservations call
604.938.1616.

Whistler Blackcomb –
the Official Alpine
Skiing Venue for
the 2010 Olympic
and Paralympic
Winter Games

N Fresh Tracks Breakfast
	An awesome breakfast buffet
at the Roundhouse Lodge on
Whistler Mountain, plus you
get early access to the runs.
Open mid-December, 2010
through April 3, 2011 from
7:30am - 8:30am. Fresh Tracks
Breakfast tickets available at any
Whistler Blackcomb Guest
Relations location, ticket
windows, and Snow School
sales locations and is
recommended to purchase
in advance. Limited to the
first 650 people daily.

